
Temper.-Like fire, temper, wisely
controlled, is often an excellent
servant; but, uncontrolled, a dan-
gerous master. 3iesides it mud
rule or serve. Without mental
power over it, sudden fits of passion
often overcome prudence, justice,
even love itself, the obligations of
business, and the ties of lifelong
friendship; while a philosopher has
affirmed that every ebullition of un-
governable temper, every hot out-
burst of passion shortens one's life.
Yield to the habit, and it soon be-
comes your daily disposition. Mas-
ter it, and it ceases to afflict you.
He is more than thrice-armed who
can be calm and self-contained
when the poisoned arrows of malice
or of hate pierce the most cruelly.
For the inspired record declares, in
language which combines counsel
with prophecy: "He that is slow to
anger is better than the mighty,
and he that ruleth his spirit than
he that taketh a city." And, if Til-
lotson was correct when he said
that "anger is a short fit of mad-
ness," how should all who desire to
have a healthy mind in a healthy
body guard themselves against the
tempory insanity it creates.

Back-biting.-How much of this
vice there is all around us I need
not attempt to estimate. So im-
portant, apparently, was it in the
Creator's mind to condemn it that
one of the Ten Commandments
(the Ninth) seems primarily aimed
against it; and David tells us in the
Psalms that among those who are
to abide in Thy tabernacle will bei
found "he that backbiteth not with
his tongue;" while Paul, in II
Corinthians, specially denaunced
envyings, strifes, and backbitings:
Not only is its evil influence felt in
bearing false witness directly against
our absent neighbor; but in the ap-
petite for retailing the defamatory
words of others against him. How
many characters have been smirched,
if not destroyed, by that oft repeated
phrase, "They say ?" How many
sharp and cruel arrows have caused
once happy hearts to bleed upon
hearing of some wicked and widely-
circulated calumny that a thought-
less friend has breathed upon the
air, and thus started on its widen-
ing sphere of evil. Far rather cul-
tivate an habitual disbelief of float-
ing gossip and scandal. Far rather
be honored, as you will be, for de-
fenwling the absent, and shielding
those thus struck at behind their
back, by a habit so appropriately
called backbiting.

Fretting.-I will not repeat an ar-
gument I made in your columns last
year to prove that three-quarters of
all anticipated trouble seems to be
only borrowed trouble, that never
came to pass. But I have alluded
to this particular point to give your
readers the cement of a happy fron-
tiersman upon that very article.
Said he, as I met him, on the very
outer boundary of our settlements
in the Northwest:

"My philosophy of life is very
simple, and renders me happy as
the happiest Never fret about
what you ean help, but go to work
and help it. Never fret about what
you vin'I help, for that frettingisall
thrown away."

On a plane of perhaps lesser im-
portance may be classed the unwise
habits of indolence, carelessness,
thoughtlessness, etc., which grow
so surely and steadily upon all who
do not strive to extirpate them from
their daily lives. None, except those
who have tested it thoroughly, can
realize how much can he acco'm-

plished each day by a careful sys-
temization of time, and a thought-
ful reminder of the duties to be

performed. A few moments given
every morning, when the mind is
the clearest, to the duties of the
day which lies before you, and a few
more moments every evening to a
retrospect of what duties have been
forgotten, and thus omitted, and
soon the mind accustoms itself to it,
and becomes one of the wise and
useful habits of life.

Need I speak, in cnclusion, of
the well-known fact that Nature
loves correct and regular habits, and
always rewards those who do not
transgress herlaws. Regular hours
for sleep, for meals, for business,
or exercise, for recreation are her
commands; and sooner or later she

punishes thbse who dare to disobey
them. Habits of philanthopic lib-
erality, of virtue, of aiding in-every
good word and work, of warring on
evil in its myriad forms-priceless
in their value and their infuinence--
how they rise in the mind as these
doeing words arme written. Practice
them, youner men; make them your

"seecond nature," the law of your
being and the rules of your ljvea
Thus shall you

."Earn names that win
Happy remembrance from the great and

good-
Names that shall sink not in obliv on's

flood;
But, with clear music, like a church-Yell's

chime,
Sound through the river's sweep oi on-

ward rushing time."
-Independent.

Fun and Fancy.

-A plea for old cheese-Mitt, is
right.

-"My dinner don't agree 'iith
me," said a man to his wife, fer
an extraordinary heavy meal.

"I don't blame it, my dear, I saw
you jawing it so hard."

-"Do you enjoy good health,
Zachary '

"Why, yaze, to be sure, who
doesn't ?"

-Quaint old Fuller says-
"Let him who expects one lass

of society to prosper in the hi'hest
degree while the other is ihi dis-
tress, try the experiment whether
one side of his face -can smile while
the other is pinched."

-One of the best hits ever made
at an impropriety in a lady's dress
was made by Tallyrand. bnring
the revolution, when asked by a
lady his opinion of her dress, he
replied, "it began too late and end-
ed too soon."

-"A coffin," said an Irishman,
"is the house a man lives in when
he is dead."

-"Do you mean to say that you
can relate occurences at the time of
your birth, from your own recol-
lection ?" The laugh which began
against the witness turned upon the
Judge, as the former replied:
"Why, sir, I cannot exactly say that
I remember every particular, but I
can assure your honor I was there !"

-A friend wants to know when
the man who stopped up all night
is going to take the plug out.

-A man praising porter, says it
was so excellent a beverage that it
always made him fat.

"I have seen the time," said an-
other, "when it made you lean."

"When ?" asked the eulogist.
"Last night, against a wall."

-An old Greenland seaman
could believe crocodiles shed tears,
for he had seen whales blubber.

-A tailor, who had made a
gentlemen's coat and vest too small
was ordered to take it home and
let them out. Some days after, the
tailor told the gentleman that his
garments happening to fit a coun-
tryman, of his, he had let them out
a shilling per week.

-"Did you ever go to a military
ball ? asked a lisping maid the other
night of an old veteran of Jackson's
army of '15.

"No, my dear," growled the old
soldier, "in those days I had a mili-
tary ball come to me-and what
d'ye think? it took my leg oti"

-"I believe," said a tall repre-
sentative from a country town,
"that I am one of the tallest mem-
bers in the House."

"YI's," added aJellow representa-
tive, "and one of the slimmest,
also."

-An old gentleman says that
he is the last man in the world that
would tyrannise over his daughter's
affections. So long as she marries
the man of his choice, he don'tcare
whom she loves.

"Didn't you tell me, you could
hold the plough '' said a farmer to
a green Irishman whom he had
taken on trial, "Arrah, be aisy
now !" said Pat. "Howcan I hold
it, and two horses drawing it away
from me. But give it to me in the
barn, and be jabe's, I'll hould it
with anybody !"

-"Don't you think tight lacing
bad for the consumption, doctor 9"
asked a young lady of her physi-
cian. '"Not at all," mid the doctor;
it is just what it feeds on."

-An Irishman trying to put out
a gas-light with his fingers, cried
out, "Och, marther, the devil a
wick's in it"

-As cold weather approaches it
is proper for benevolently inclined
persons to present the poor with
cords of wood, for their gifts will
be recorded above.

-An honest farmer thus writes

to the chairman of an English
Agricultural Society : '"Gentlemen
please pat me down on your hat of
cattle for a bull."

BAILROADS.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

ST. LOUIS, IRON MOUNTAIN

AND

SOUTHERN RAILROAD.

THE ONLY ALL RAIL ROUTE

To St Louis, Chicago, Omaha, San
Francisco, St Paul, Kansas City, Leav-
enworth, St Joseph,

And all Feints Nortb, Eestand West.

TWO EXPRESS TRAINS leave the
New Orleans, Jackson and Great
Northern Railroad Depet daily, at7
A. M. ad 5 P. M.

AN EXPRESS TRAIN leaves the foot of
Canal street daily at 8 A. M., via the
New Orleans, Mobile and Chattanooga
Railroad, making close connections
at Mobile with the Mobile and Ohio
Railroad to all points North, East
and West

For tickets apply to

A. D. SHELDON.

Ticket Agent New Orleans, Jackson and
Great Northen Railroad, corner Camp
and Common streets, under City
Hotel . or to

W. BEDELL.

Ticket Agent New Orleans, Mobile and
Chatanooga Railroad No. 150 Com-
mon street, under St. Charles Hotel.

J. H. WINGFIELD.
General Superintending Agent St. Louis,

Iron Mountain and Southern Railroad

NEW ORLEANS, MOBILE
AND

CHATTANOOGA RAILROAD.

The Mobile division of this road will be
opened for business on

aonday, November Il. 1870,
mnd passenger trains will run as follows :

Leave New Orleans, from the foot of
Canal street, for Bay St. Louis, Pass
Christian, Mississippi City, Biloxi, Ocean
Springs, Pascagoulaand Mobile at 8 o'clock
.. M. Arrivive at Mobile at 2:30 o'clock
P. M., connecting at Mobile with the
MOBILE AND OHIO, and the MO-
BILE AND MONTGOMERY RAIL-
ROADS for all points

NORTH,
EAST AND

WEST.

Leave Mobile for New Orleans at 11:20
. .M. Arriving at 610 P. M.

Fare Between New Orleans and Mobile,

Five Dollars.

THROUGH FREIGHT TRAINS RUN

EACH WAY DAILY.

Freight received at New Orleans, at
the foot of Julia street before 4:30 P. M,.
delivered at Mobile early next morning.

FREIGHT AS LOW AS BY ANY

OTHER ROUTE.

For further information, call at the
General Office of the company, rooms one
and two, up stairs. STORY BUILDING,
corner Camp and Common streets.

J. R. KENDRICK,

General Superintendent

TRAVELLERS, ATTENTION:

The New Orleans, Jackson, and Great

Northern and Mississippi

Central Railroads.
Run their Passenger Coaches and Bag-

gages Cars, their combined
length without change.

BAGGAGE CHECKED FROM RE-

SIDENGE TO DESTINATION.

The 7 A. I. ExpressmTrain rn! kaily,
(SUNDAYS EXCEPTED.)

Makee close connections for Vicksburg,
Memphis, St Louis, Chicago, Louisville,
and all points beyond, Sleeping cars at
night, Canton to Grand Junction and
Humboldt.

The Mail Train leases ew rleun aily,
at b P. M.

Makes schedule connections with Light-
ning Express traine, toall points NORTH,
EAST and WEST. Carries the great
North Mail

Tine to New ITrk, 70 loam.
New and elegantly itted up Sleeping

Cars run to Humboldt, Tennessee, Cleve-

land, Tennessee, and Louisville, Kentnuc-
ky.

Express Train South arrives at 1:30
A.M.

Mail Train South arrives at 1105 A. M.
Ticket Oie, Galveston, Iron Building.
Ticket OMces, New Orleans, under City
Hotel, Cor. Camp and Common streets,
and at Depot.

. QO 8EWALL, General Superintendent;
J. . MOREY, Gmeneral Ticket Agent

New Orlians, Jackson and Great
Northern Railroad.

SD. FROBT, Generml Superintandent
D. B. MOMR, Geneal 1Heet Agent

.a ac. rr, 001 eua.L Pingp..t

NEW ADYVEBRTISBMENTS.

Tm INDIA WRun COm CO.
No. 9, II & 18 Merceer Street,

EW YORKE,

Sole ualhfacturm, uder Gedyear's

and Ilyer's Pateats,
-OF-

INDIA RUBBER COMBS,
Dressing Combs.

Long Combs.

Twist Combs.

Fine Tooth Combs,
[A variety of Elegant Fancy Patterns.]

Pocket Combs.
Ridding Combs.

Hair Pinas.

ALSO, SOLE MANUFACTURERS

-OF-
.--O--o

COMBINATION SIDE COMBS
[Mw•a vDxaz FAmUL's PAT=ir.]

The sale of any Combination Side
Combs, no matter of what material

made, unless sold under a license
from us, is prohibited by law.

CRAU=s A. DAnA. 32".
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Inselsg Parmers, Nehsse. Merebetm, Pro.
feesemal mea, Workers. Talnamr, and all Man.
aer of Houat Pelkt, ad se Wves, sIe, sad
Daghtrn eo all saab.

ONLY ONE DOLLAR A YEAR I

ONe BHUNDED OOPIES WOR 0e,
Or Iea tha One Coet a Cop. Lt ther be a

$S Club a every Post mOe.

e8 I-WEELY IS3N, A YEAR,
of the samo use a genertl character a
TE WEEKLY, but with a reater variety of
mlrellaneou reading and ftrnishing the n.ws
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ep sMst, and [e to •eliti. All te news

Momm orc so a iyear. b

TERMS TO CLUBS.
T~E DOLLAR WEEKLY SUN.

Five copes, on year, ae•. ee addresd
Four Dollas.

Tea copieos. oca vear smralely addressed (andaextraDopyto the ge oneer uo of cIau
Twenty copies, Gs year, Seperutay a.dressed(dad a Kaie cpy topy getter up of club).
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Baoetlly oe year to gettor up of dub),
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on te Bl _f La Dofl, .
SEND YOUR ONTEY

SfetteOras eexesagme. Aeresseear

L W. oerLA P. hsfb

NEW OMLEANS.

Liberal Adcrnres made eom Cnsign-

meaNls. Prompt atDeWAion gives to all sales

.Bnsignmits. over byPs. l.abnO as

soon Oas hipped, ales ohWe istructedn
on the Bill of Laditg.

MILLINERY ESTABLIISHMENT.

FALL AND WINVTER

onevery ds eenpoa b, J et reeved at

"•.. .CHARTBES STREET...29

etween Csnal and CMoaomhoase

NAwO Ormama .

-UTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

COMPANY

O THE cI. OF NEW TORI

NO. 139 BROADWAY.

W..s W. &ura. ace Pt. .E es
&Sasr. Pru,., L olhwras. di,.I.

&1 t igem s. T Mwe. Hal. ,mw.,

WALTHAM WATOHgS.

THE BALANCE WHEEL

SA

WALTHAM WATCH

4 times a second,
240 times a minute,

14,400 times an hour,
345,800 times a day,

992,00 time a week,
10,388,000 times a month,

126,144,000 times a year.
MORE IS EXPECTED OFA WATCH,

THAN ANY OTHER KIND

OF MACHER T.

It must not only run vs day, butoa ight ;
not only on weekdays, but on B& dayo and
Holidays. It must run hanging up or lying
donm--upids down. or right side up. 1 must
keep running when the wearer sits down or
stand up, When he telks or rides. In fact,
it is epected to do its duty at all times, in

every plas and in s•ory position.

A Genuine Waltham Watch
will fulil all these requirements. I wound
once a day, it will faithfully tick for you
a hundred and twenty-six million times in
a year, without even requiring fresh oil
all that time.

A Genuine Waltham Watch
coarmmas

5 Spring, 9 wheels, 51 Screws, and 98 other
.parts making altogether 136 separate pieces.

ALL GENUINE WALTHAM

Watchem have mevew

rTHs arXTks JIUwt.LD as Z RVH J•WEL

THUS VL Jsw•u s. HIVTZ firr•

Every part of a Waltham Watch is made
by machinery, The machinery used in
making the movement of a single watch
coast over a Hundred Thousand Dollars,
yet we sell these Watches, in a solid Silver
Hunting Case, for $18. The same watch
could not be made by hand and fniasheds
as perfectly for Tux TIam as scae.

A Genuine waltham Watch
Is ihterchangeable, like a Springfield rifle
that is, any part of one Watch is exactly
like the same part in another ; and if ten
Watches of one grade were taken apart,
and the screws, wheels, springs, &c., were
mixed together, ten watches could be
made by putting these parts together
again, withuot any reference to their
former combination. This is a

GREAT ADVANTAGE;

For, if any part of a Waltham Watch is

injured we can always replace it at a

Triling Erpense.

A iENUNE WALTHAM WATCH

Is made with special reference to

DURABILITY

Other Watches will ran for a year or two,
an require constant repairs ; but

A.. Walthazaa Watch

WILL RUN FAITHFULLY

FOR MANY YEARS.

We sell these Watches,
IN SOLID SILVER HUNTING

CASES........................ $18

IN SOLID GOLD HUNTING CASES, 70

We have prepared an

IIITIATED PRICE UST,.
which describes the various grades of
Watches in detail, gives the weight and
quality of the Cases, and all other inform-
ation necessary for an intelligent selection.

We wish every one would send for it
before ordering a Watch.

Write fer it as follows :

Messrs. HowARu A Co.,
No. 785 Broadway,

7ne York:
Please send me your Ilusturated Price

List of Waltham Watches, as per adver-
tisement in Tax Lomuiusuw.

(Sign name and addres in full)

WITHOUT EXPENSE,

on

I.fd~c the 2tosey.
We have sent oat over Nve Thousand of

these Watches upon these conditions, and
have only been asked to refund the money
in three cases, and not one of these was (
on account of dimatisfacton with the
Watch, but because the parties needed
the money more,

Ws Kva we Aozrs, axo oranmcs

a 13m 13 To az.Lt A amemnT Or

O(aoon on TnuAS Ass• • A WaxC. rno

us axo 1r wf.L er• am K o N o0s TaAL rr

nE uvn IN NEw YouE. AL. ms r
iPLaND n mTH Pxcz Iar.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

we Do wor sau,

Waltham Watches in any Imitation, Glt,
Plated, Oride, FilledCasesm whatever (these
are all othernames fr Bram or ermn (
Silver). The Waltham Watch is worthy
ofa solid Gold or ilver CAse, and we do
not propoe to sellit in any other. ( t

Im Nmr a6 5r3o -a A Pauc IdaL
Annms m rs,

HO'ARBD A Co.

Jelmsrs d sr.mk,
No. 795 Bsaw, Nsw !es

WAT•HMAE RzB, ET.

GOLD AND bILVER
WATCHES,

And Fine Gold Jewelry. Keep alwayson
hand all clamsses and patterns of Gold,
Silver and Steel Spectacles and Eye
Glasses. Glasses changed sad sent to
any part of the country. Watch repairs
done promptly sad warranted. Address
orders to

PAUL GRANZIN,

112 Carondelet Street,
Feb. 16 ly Nzw Om~.axs.

65. GOOD $8.
WATCHES

AT Li P3I6S1
AS THE SOLE AGENTS in the United

States for the LIVERPOOL WATCH CO.,
we are authorized by them to close out
a large line of European Watches,
Chains. etc., now in stock, for Cash, at
prices never before known. All beautiful
in finish, artistic in design, reliable or
accurate time, durable, and of the lates
style. Every Watch will be retailed at less
than cost of importation, and forwarded
securely packed, prepaid, to any part of
the country on reoeipt of price. Money
can be ssnt to us by Express, with or-
ders for Express Co.. to return Goods or
Cash, which will seeure promptness and
safety to purchaser. Among our list will
be found. A BEATIFUL ENGLISH
SILVER SOLID DOUBLE CASE
WATCH, genuine English full plate
jeweled movements, adjusted regulator,
steel cut hands, engine turn nerl, correct
and serviceable article, large or small size
in complete running order, wiih an
elegant Gent's Vest Chain, Locket and
key, all complete, mailed fuee for FIVE
DOLLAR&

A VERY HANDSOME WATCH in fine
18 karat Gold plated Doable Cwse
imitation of $100 Gold Watch-engraved
or plain, genuine English, full plate
jeweled movements, adjusted regulator,
correct, and in complete running or-
der with elegent Gent's Vest Chain.
withLocket and Key, mailed prepaid for
only EIGHTEEN DOLLAR8

The Oride Gold Watch,
IN MASSIVE ORIDE GOLD Double

Hunting Magic Spring Cases, elegantly
engraved, or engine turned, Genuine
Patent Lever movements, fulljeweled,
regulated and warranted to keep correct
time, and wear equal to Gold, preci-
ely like in appearance, make, finish,

brilliancy of color. $200 Gold Watch.
One of these splendid Watches will be
forwarded by mail free to any address, in
handsome morocco case, lined with velvet
:nd satin, (Ladies' or Gent's size Wtch, )for
only TWELVE DOLLARS.

Watches for Holiday Presents manufac-
tured to order.

GENUINE AMERICAN WATCHES
of all grades, in Gold and Silver Cases,
from $18 up to $200. Other Good Watches
equally low. With every Club of six
Watches, of any kind, we send one extra
of same kind free, as a premium to getter
up of the Club. A superior stock of Ge-
nuine Oride Gold Chains, $2 to $6 each,
warranted fully equal to Gold in brilliancy
of color, wear, etc., Bills of over $12 col-
lected on delivery, if desired. All Bills of
$12, and less, must becash in P. O.
Money Orders, or Registered Letters, at
our risk. Goods carefully selected, packed
and forwarded pre-paid by mail, or by
Express, or receipt of price. Safe delivery
of all goods guarenteed. Watches forward-
ed to be examined to parties known
when express charges both ways are paid.
No goods forwarded west of the Mississippi
JBiver, with bill to collect cn delivery.
Purchaser. must pay all exs'e charge's
on goods sent C. O. D.: abc forreturn
of money. All Cash ordG• forwarded
free of charges to destinatic. Catalogues
Free. Address all orders.

CHAS. P. NORTON & CO.,
Importers of Watches, etc.

Establiahed 1857. 86 Nassmau St., N. Y.
No. 34-tf.

GEORGE HITE,

Lock-Smith & Bell-Baznger

10N I AILINCS FITTED iP

206, COMMON 8TREET,

NEW ORLEANS

-Prmm s repaimre Bells and Gong
Houses, and Steamboats Fitted a

COLOED SANE'S KOME.

GEORGE TAYLOR.
NO. 91 FRONT LEVEE,

THIRD DISTRICT,

Boarditng and Lodging
-- 703--m- .*. ------

G0O. GIONAC. &. •UDAIN.

GIGNAC & JOURDAIN,

Comuna Com aim V.sm• No. 239.

ALWAY8 ON HAND

frecrill ceeml

ANDl,,l

DRY GOODS, CLOTI 0

JOSEPH H. WILy 0

BiT glga
EMPORIUM,

168 ... CANAL STREET

FIRST FLOOR:
DRY GOODS, GENTS FlIT s

GOOD•,

SECOND FLOOR:
LADIES ROOM FOR SHAWL]

AND WRAPS.

THIRD FLOOR:
CARPETS, MATTING ANDI

A visit to the store will
persons wishing to buy cheap wiq
Soods.

110.... CANAL STREET 11
Near St Charles,

K EW ORLEANS, LA.

MEN'S AND BOYS'
SHIRTS.

(or mae oWN ao)

BOYS AND CHILDREN'S

CLOTHING.

REN'S AND OTYS' IRITS IB 11T0

Every Article Marked in
Plain Figures.

Goods sold on "one price" system l
any article purchased which fails to i
eatisfactien can be returnel and the nt
ey will be refunded.

8l"Moderate Prices and F
Stock to select from are sori
the inducements offered at

B. T. WALSRHE'S

PREIIII SHIRT ANDfLOTHlIG EPI1I

110 Canal St., near St. Charkls,

Neow Orloans.
--- 0--

N. B.--Letter Orders receive prom

attention and Alled C. O. D. it desired

$78 3rovry Week:

MADE EASY,
DY

We want Smart and Energctic Ag4 ts

ntroduce our popular and justly celbrn
ted inventions, in every FVIj'l. ,T
and City in thle l orld.

Indispensable to Every
Household;

They are highly approved of, endlod
and asopted by La*dis, Phy.si'i,.S o'

Dicines, and now a GREAT FATO&
ITE with them.

Every Family will Purchase One

of more of them. Something thbi: ted

merits are apparent at a GLANCE

DRU'G(IL2ST,

MILLINEINS,

DRESSMAKERS,

And all who keep F.ANC' STOI•
will find our excellenut arthl •EL1
VERYi RAPIDLY, gis I•r•'e t "
tion and netting

m~ll N.ortuaes

to all Dealers and Agents.

Country IRights 'ree
to all who desire engaging in an IHe,•d

Respedable and I'r dfde Bli?"',.s, t the

same time doing good to thir compI

nions in life Sample $,,00, sent fre•ey

mail on receipt of price. SEND F•E
WHOLESALE CIRCULAR. ADDBPBS

Jletoria Ma ',,fttritt lg CO

17 PARK PLACE. NEW yORK

tbben 1lothin
COMPA NY.

Manuatheturers, Importerf

and Jobbers,
-oF-

abler Goob
OF EVERY IcalpIFION"

CLOTHING,
BOOTS AND SHOES,

BELTING, PACKINOG BOSE,
ENAMELED C~OTH

PIANO COVERS,
BALL TOYS, Ac.

3.3 Bso~w~r, cop Fmu.n BY., FI. Y.

82 Laza orSr, Cmascao.

007 Masmr Srnr, SSuT
F. x. SH IFAJD ,

J, 1 YI~ Ps-lbr7


